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Treehouse Players Open Friday Night
"If I li v e to a majestic old age
becomi n g the o wner o f a farm, I shall
s it un de r appl e trees in th e summer
an d o n a pad of pape r with a large
yell pw lea d p e ncil, I shall write
o f th e s e things , My love."
-Carl Sandburg-

l\nd he did. Carl Sandburg is
one of l\rnerica's best-loved poets.
Biographer of Lincoln and twice winner of the Pulitzer Prize, Sandburg
has becane known and loved throughout t he country. Sandburg and many
of hi s poems have been brought toget }1er and im:rortalized in "'Ihe
1:/orlc'! of Carl Sandburg", a play by
:-1orman Corvvin.
'''llle 1vorld of Carl Sandburg" is
much r.ore t.J1an a gath ering of Sandburg ' s works. It is a . draIPatic
eArperience of Sandburg hirnse lf--his
l ife and his thoughts.
The play opens with a short biographical work especially applying
to Sandburg:
"I was born almost t e n thousand
ye ars ago,
And there ' s nothi ng in the worl d
that I d on't k n ow ;
I sa w Pet e r, Pa u l and Moses,
Playing ring-aroun d -the-roses
And I'm here to lick the guy
what says ·' tain' t s o ."

Sandburg had a great love of
c,hildren, and. he was especially fond
of babies, as many of his poems show.
He also wrote many things which appeal directly to children. One of
children's favorites is the Hongdorsh,
a Sandburg charact er with special
Sandburg characteristics.
"When t hey spea k what is so, they
s t a n d on the right f o ot; when
th ey spea k what i s not so they
s t a n d on the l e ft foot; when
th e y d on' .t k n ow wh a t t h ey' re_
talki n g abo ut they s t a n d fast
on bo t h f e et and t ry to ge t t hei r
fe _et loos e f r om t he fo ot tracks .
An d it isn ' t as easy as yo u ma y
t h ink ."
(See Page 2 , Theatre )

Got a new columnist who this-week
talks a::,out everything from her
gym teacher's sweatpants to tution
See Jessi and "Hey" 6n Page 4
Harriers Cop Maine Srrall College
Crown in Portland last Saturday.
See Page 7
Tuition no longer considered a
rrajor crisis thi_s year •••
See Carrpus Camnents, Page 3
Gort still kicks on Page 2, Letters
on 6, Frats on 8, Platter Perspective on 2 , Ars Poetica on 5, and
~ own gripes on 4 in the Eds • •.
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.
"SA NDBURG" cast members Bernard
Cowan, Tina Campbell, Debi Hall,
Dan and Brenda Mills, and Anne
Tho ms on pre s e nt th e folk song

"Oh Sh e nandoah", part of the TreeHouse Players presentation "World
of Carl Sandburg" which opens Oct.
30 t h i n Gorham.

Erwin Here
Thursdqy

Portland
Tryouts

Jim Erwin, Republican candidate
for governor, will visit the Gorham
Campus of UMPG this Thursday, Oct.
29 at 10 a.m. He will appear in
Hastings Formal Lounqe from 10 a.m.
toll a.~. Coffee and doughnuts will
be served. Everyone regardless of
party preference or-no-preference
is invited to meet the candidate
close up. Question him and share
your ideas with him.

Tryouts will be held at Luther
Bonney Auditorium on the Portland
campus for any interested UMPG students. Productions are In the
Gloamin', Oh ~·1Y Darlin' ,by Megan
Terry and The Long Christmas Dinner
By Thornton Wilder.
Dates and Times
Monday October 26
2-4 p.m.
Tuesday October 27
2-4 p.m. and
9: 30 - 11 : 30 p. m.

Gorham Delegates Walk Out
October 23 - 25, 1970, the New
England Regional Conference of the
Student National Education Association met at the Grotonwood Confer- •
ence Center in Groton, Mass. Michael
Cormier, Miriam Deans and Rachel Roy
were sent as delegates from the Gorham Chapter of S.E .A. along with
faculty advisor, Duane Small.
The Gorham delegation withdrew
from the conference. As your representative, we fe~l that you should
be informed as to our decisions .
Here-in is a copy of the statement
that we phoned to the Convention.
We, the Gorham delegation from
the University of Maine at PortlandGorham feel that we should issue an
explanation stating our reasons for
returning to Maine and not participating in this particular conference .
We resent:
l. That the conference was arranged
and conducted by non SEA members
and the fact that local chapters

were not involved in the planning.
The waste of our. time Friday
evening by the lack of any discernable organization of the conference.
3. Implication that we could be
used as puppets - i.e . handing
out a position paper at regis- tration and expecting actio~ on
this without adequate time for
study.
4. The insult to our intelligence
and integrity by the conference
leaders at our Friday night discuss i ons.
5. The insult to our faculty and
our university.
The Gorham contingent will be
more than happy to provide any chapters with information regarding our
current programs and/or study committiees.
Sincerely,
Miriam Deans, Sec.
Gorham S. E.A.
2.
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Theatre Opens

(cont.)

But sarrlburg has his norents of
seriousness too. As one Hongdorsh
said to another, "Can there be a
place so lonesane the noonlight runs
away scared of it?"
Music was also one of Sarrlburg's
ne:lia. He collected many folk -songs
and lullabies, which were gathered
into his "Songbag". Many of these
are included in "'Ihe W:>rld of Carl
Sandburg", with such old favorites
as "Ch Shenandoah" joining lesserknown pieces like "By'm By".
Striking a rrore serious note,
Sarrlburg ccmrents on war: "the nextrrost-dreadful thing to a battle lost
is a battle won." His poems on war
are grouperl together, ending with
the popular "Ain't Gonna Study War
No ~re".
'!he play closes with excerpts
fran one of Sandhlrg' s rrost wellknown works, his biography of Li.nooln. A quote fran Li.nooln:
"Trusting in God, who can go with
me, and remain with you, and be
everywhere for good, let us confidently hope that all will yet
be well. His care commending
you, as I hope in your prayers
you will commerld me, I bid you
an affectionate farewell . "

The cast of "The W:>rld of Carl
sarrlburg" has worked for several
weeks to produce an evening of entertairurent which can be enjoyed by
all ages. Director Walter Sturrp and
Musical Director Gerard Chamberland
have worked long hours with' cast
nanbers Tina cartpbell, Bernard CcMan,
Debi Hall, Dan Lakeman , Brenda and
Dan Mills, and Anne 'Iharipson, and
the finished product will . bes~
for the first ti.Ire on Friday, Oct.
30.
Performances will be October 30,
31 and November 5, 6, and 7. CUrtain
i s 8 p.m. in Russell Hall on the
UMPG Gorham campus. Tickets are on
sale daily from 11 to 5 in the lounge.

Co-eds Plan Long
March to Strike Hunger
It would be entirely possible
for each and every one of us to go
through the total experience of higher mucation without ever realizing
the pressing needs of the people in
the world aroud us. We are convinced
however, that to do so would be a
tragic mistake.
The rrost basic of all human
requirerents is that of an arrple
supply of food. W'lile we sit in
Gorham, occasionally bitching about
the cafeteria food, one-half of the
people in the world, including twenty
million peq,le within our own boundries, are chronically hungry, undernourished, and ultimately starving
to death.
If we are ever going to free
our brothers and sisters frcm poverty
and hunger and avert the oncaning
destruction of mankind, we must act
now.

For this reason, we are goint
to organize a rcarch on hungar, which,
if effective, will rrobilize the entire surrounding area towards accanplishing two goals.
'Ihe first will be an effort to
create an awareness of the problems
of hunger and poverty in our i.rnrrediate
camn.mity as well as in other ·areas
of the world.
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by Debbi Bearce

'Iwelve-76, a band with four horns,
an organ, guitar, bass, drums and
lead singer who are very versatile
and talented , played before Sl y &
the Family Stone Saturday night at
UMP's auditorium.
Then Sly and the Family Stone
came on, w±ld, wonderful and so full
of energy. They played over an
hour and a half. They sang all the
well known things--"Dance to the
Music," "Stand ," "Sing a Simple Song ,"
"You Can Make It If You Try, " "Hot
Fun I n the Surnrer Tilre" and "Pretty
Lady" --and of course the best fran
W:x:ldstock, "I Want to Take You Higher." Sly smiled, danced and totally
dug the concert. This same feeling
of being into their music was generated from the whole group. Sly made
the camrent that, "This is fun" as
he sang "Higher:" and the few thousands all stood up, danced and gave
fists or peace signs, and sang "High- ·
er" "Higher" along with Sly.
·
AftE;!r seeing their concert, I
don't think you can get much rrore
beautiful or much higher than Sly
and the Family Stone.

ARA Slater food servise held the
first of several planned special
meal nights last week. Planned is
another one in the immediate future.

gorl'
Old ~iend,comrade,
compatriot, boon

companion and
erstwhile associate,
o oG<>RT!!
• •

•

oO

O

o.

~O

Brd,e,! 4ou
old knave!

What on earth
have you bun
up t.o?

... other
than
drinking.

disgusting!

Well,fimt and foremost,
I have imbibed a few!
Other than that, I've
Goon ...
published a book ol!
tell me
poems,writt£n three
about
yourself. plays, and discovered
that E=mc2•
0

0

0

Secondly, we will act to make
a start in solving these problems
by raising rroney with our march to
be distributed to several self-help
poverty and/or hunger projects.
'Ihe rrarches, proper1y called
"Walks for Develq:,rrent", have been
held in alrrost every ·state in the
union. Hundreds of thousands of
people have walked and several million dollars have been raised by
their efforts (the rroney being raised
by the walkers having "sponsors"
who pledge to pay rroney for each
mile a walker caripletes) •
We are planning on a ~1ay 2nd
walk to coincide with approXllTlately
one hundred others being organized
throughout New England. We must
start 'WOrking now in order to make
it a success, and we need your help.
Cb Wednesday, the 28th, at 7:00
p.m. we will hold a preliminary maeting in rcx:m 132 (off t11e student
lounge, and next to the Student
Senate offices) to further explain
the walks and to start v.Drking.
Please care, listen, and get involved.
Gail Marshall
Hanson
Co-coordinators
Walk For Develoµnent
Amy

Platter Perspective
-----~by Peter Cates:-------'
Roberta Flack: First Ta ke--Atlantic -

so - 8230 - $4.79 .

Roberta Flack: Cha Rter Two - At1antic
- SD - 1579 - $4.79.
Roberta Flack is the best o"'°
al l possible thi ngs, a mus i ci an ' s
mus i cian. She shows impeccable taste
in her repertoire and includes examples of folk-rock, jazz, protest and
soul. She accompa nies herself on
the piano with the support of some
very fine jazz and r ock bac k-uo men
who know precisely how to •comp ~imen t
her own un i que bran d of musi cia nshi p.
"First Take" in cl ud es heart- felt
interp retations of the "First Time
I Ever Say Your Face, " "Ballad of
the Sad Young Men, " and a performance
of "Hey, That's No Hay to Say Good bye" which is more than this medioc r e
tune deserves . Two protest songs,
"Tryi n Ti mes by Donny Ha th away.
and "Compared to \Jhay" by Gene Mc
Caniels, are given renditions which
·ra i se them to the level of serious
art.
"Chapter Two" is merely another
example of the tender, loving care
which went into the first album.
Performances of "Let It Be Me" and
"The Impossible Dream" give these
overexposed ballads new life and a
venditi on of "Reverend Lee" by Gene
McDaniels throbs with a kind of
sexual passion that makes Diana Ross
look like Miss Hathaway of the "Beverly Hi 11 bi 11 i es. 11 Run, don't walk,
to your nearest record outlet!
I

II

1

What

A productive

ails

drunk is the
bane o~ all
moralists .

that
Chap? •o
o {~o
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Debate Team Plans
Full F orulll ·Calender

by Ioris Dufour
At the present tirre, the debate
team is corrposed of five members:
Bob Berry, a freshman; Dick Swett;
Bill Murphy, a junior; Beverly Strout,
a transfer; and Ken Starr, a senior.
Dr. Pic'l, who teaches speech courses
here at Gorham, is in charge of the
debate team. He is the man to see
if you are intereste<l in debating.
His office is located in the speech
offices ~n Russell Hall.
The only requirerrent to be on
·the debate team is your devotion of
time. Ken Starr, a rrember of the
team, c1eclared that he spent about
ten times rrore time preparing a debate than he did on any other subject.
Although you must not forget, that
if you do enjoy debating then you
do not mind spending the" time necessary. You are not required to take
any speech courses previous to becoming part of the debating team.
Also, for you freshman students, it
is not necessary that you have debated while in high school. 'Ihe
members of the debate team receive
a 1/2 credit per semester.
The debate team travels to many
different colleges all over the U.S.
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o~~;~!~

'Ihis weekend the debate team had
their third tournarrent of the year,
which was held at the University of
,(
Bridgeport, in Connecticut. A couple
of weeks ago, the debate team flew
The Observer's Campus Comments
to the University of Northern Illinois. Next Weekend they will travel this week asked, "should tuition
be raised this fall or should it wait
to Verrront. The Debate team has a
until next fall to level with Porttournament planned for alrrost every
land?'' The first two answers obtainweekend of this academic year. The
-ed designated that resolutions have
Highlights planned by the team thus
been made on the issue and that ,
far are tournaments at Georgetown
there is no longer any controversey.
University in Washington, D.C., and
Therefore~ there will be only two
the University of Miami in Florida.
peoples ' comments in the Observer
a national resolution is debated
this week. They are both very exupon by all college debating teams
planitive and may answer a lot of
throughout the year. This year's
questions:
resolution is: "Resolved: that the
"Concerning tuition going up this
Federal Goverrurent should adopt a
spring, Dr. McLeod has informed me
program of compulsory wage and price
that tuition will not go up. When
control."
it comes to next semester, it should
A tournament can vary anywheres
not go up equally for all classes.
from ten to over one hundred colleges
represented from all over the country. I realize that it should go up but
they should think of the students
'Ihe team coaches act as judges.
that have their money planned out
Interested sttrlents can becane
for their complete education. This
part of the debating team at anylast jump in tuition was enough for
time throughout the year. Therefore,
me, especially because I am an outif you are interested in debating, of-stater. I feel that the differcontact Dr. Pic'l in Russell Hall.

Seated:
Peter Davis
Eeverly Strout
Bill Murphy
Standing:
Melvin Pic'l
Bob Berry
Dick Swett
Ken Starr ·

Debate Cops

SNE Tournf?y
The Gorham Varsity Debate team
returned from the Southern New England Debate Tournament last night
with the First Place Trophy after
having beat 25 other New England
and Northeastern schools including
NYU, Brown, Rutgers, BU, Errerson,
URI, UMass, UNH, and UConn. In
all, Gorham brought back three
cups with Bill Murpy, carpeting in
his first varsity match, and Ken
Starr copping third place in the
Affirmative Category and Bob Berry
(Frosh) and Dick Swett (Novice)
taking Second Place Negative with
a 4-1 record.
Besides the permanent first
place trophy, a travelling award
was given to UMPG which we ITRlst bring
back to defend next year. Congratulations to the team for a job
very well done .••

FRa-1 THE TRAFFIC AND PARKING CO"lMITTEE:

Effective this 'I\lesday - 'Ihe
north half of Russell Hall will be
a student parking lot on •'I\lesday and
Thursday! This is for a trial period, so please obey the .rules for
'I\lesday and Thursday only.
Also, effective Friday, <£tc:ber
30, all special pennits for autarobiles issued by anyone other than ·
the traffic and parking carmittee
are void. If you have any questions
you may go to the traffic office in
Corthell Hall.
Judene Dyer

AT
SHA KEY'S
®

WE SERVE

ent classes should pay proportionately less as they progress through
college. This is just for this tuition hike, not for all schooling.
Example:
Presently I pay - Out of State Tuition:
$550
Senior
$700
From last year
$201)
Junior $725
Soph. $750
Fresh. $775
Note: This is just an example be~

cause I don't know how much it will
go up.
--Linda Hanson, Junior.

There is really no matter of opinion
to be held in this matter, because
I have heard Dr. Mcleod state, at
the meeting he held last week; that
the tuition definately would not be
raised until next fall, due to the
fact €hat this year's budget has al- .
ready been completed.
I have no doubt that next fall
it will be raised. The t~ition
charge at Portland is higher than
ours, and the Gorham tuition must
be raised in the compromise of the
two different rates. The level cannot be merely lowered to the Gorham
rate, for the result will be a severe
loss to the university system, which
is already suffering greatly financially. We must also consider the
inflationary trends of the national
financial system. Our administrators
are not miracle-workers, and they '
shouldn't be expected to run our
school on less money than is needed.
We as students should take action
in the form of writing our legislators, who really control t~e purse
strings, and making our opinions
known to them. And those members
of our student body who are old enough
to vote should do so, to put men in
our legislaturevihowill do something
concrete to improve our educational
system's financial sttuation.--Donna
Ridley, Freshman.

JC & 511,

FUN

There are still five faculty
membert who ha~e not picked up their
yearbooks at the bookstore. There
is a $4.00 deposit due, and it would
be appreciated if these could be
picked up and paid for as soon as
possible.

. ( AI.SO PIZZA )

<:lootwea'L /o,,, the enti'Le <:Family
9

WESTBROOK

Ca'lte'l Co.

STATE STREET

GORHAM, MAINE 04038

Telephone 839-4844
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editorials

By Jessi
A new column by a new kid-Jessi.
It will appear every week in the
Observer.
Do you knav that we might have
. a legal case with. the tuition problem? I have been talking to several
. peq:>le about the unfairness of mak. ing us pay for sarething we knew
. nothing about. We applied to Gorham
State College. It is now called
the University of Maine at PortlandGorham. We were ·not inforrrai that
there was even an idea to merge but
now we are in the middle and have
to pay. 'lbe incaning freshrren apply to U.M.P.G. They are aware of
the changes and the increase in tuition. 'Ihey are able to consider
these things before they make their
choice, but we are already here.
We can fight this thing legally bu~
it's up to up, the students- of Gorham. We have to let the Chancellor
and Board of Trustees know how we
feel.
Just how do we feel?
With the help of the merger, the
administration and their secretaries
sure have been jostled around. 'Iheir
offices have gone from first floor
Corthell to second floor Corthell
or to the baserrent of Bailey. Have
you seen second floor Corthell?
If you look through the mess you
might be able to see the beginning
of a good thing. 'lbe conference
rcx:m, even though it- is lacking
ventalation due to the omission of
a second .door will serve its purpose
even better when a rug in the hallway is put in. But it will be a
long time before we'llsee the carpletion of the renovation of that floor
since there isn't any rrore rroney;
so be careful and don't trip over
the debris in the hall.
W'lile we're on the subject of
rroney, doesn't it seem too bad that
all the space in the rcx:m behind the
bookstore is not being used? Just
think what a nice bookstore we would
have if the back wall was tom down.
We'd have enough rcx:m to sell rmgazines, newspapers, paperbacks, and
university merchandise such as sweatshirts, glasses, jewelry, etc. , besides textbooks. ·
Another thing I would like to
see done is rroving the infirrmry
from Robie to the old cafeteria in
Upton. With flu season coming, there
is a possibility of another epidemic :
Maybe this one will convince the
administration that imrediate action
has to be taken.
Switching to the academic aspect
of college life, I find the values
of sane teachers very hard to understand; Especially those who teach
a required course. At the beginning
of this year we were told to wear
our gym outfit to every gym class
or it ,;,.,iould be considered a cut.
During fall it gets cold and. our
gym shorts are not very warm. 'lbe

Students Justified In
Leaving SEA Convention
The Gorham delegation to the
New England Student Education Association Conference held in Groton, Mass., this past weekend walked
out in protest of the manner in
which the conference was being conducted. Right on! More surprising
than the walkout were those doing
it; namely Mike Cormier, Rachel
Roy, and Miriam Dean, all not exactly
Weathermen at heart.
What i~spired ihem and the
rationale behind their act is explained on a page 1 story. What ·
was behind it will be told here.
On Friday evening the four
Gorham delegates (three students
and Duane Sma 11 of the Faculty)
arrived in Groton expecting to find
a student run .and directed conference
which would deal with the problems
facing Colleges of Education today.
Instead, they found a completely
disorganized (From student angle)
and ill prepared group of
student delegations not quite
sure of what exactly was going on.
There were so many mixups, threats,
and insults in the time that our
delegation was there that they
felt the entire weekend would be
a waste of theirs and the leaders
(?) time. Even more irritating
were the threats made by an Associate Editor of the MTA magazine. After allegedly uttering
"if you think you got. no problems
[now], you got · another thing
coming.
that same person (Jan
Nichols) tried to dissuade the
Gorham people from leaving by
saying you wouldn't want to leave
cause "it's raining like a bitch ·
out. ( ! )
According to Mike Cormier, they
were insulting our faculty, our
11

11

,

11

..

11

stretch pants the teacher wears are
a hell of a lot wanner : I have had
a cold for the last two weeks and
playing tennis in my gym shorts hasn't
helped--but when I ,;,.,iore slacks I
was told to take a cut. Now I am
supposed to teach a fifth grade class
Class of '71
and spread my germs. Teaching is
By today you should have had your
my career, tennis is not. '!hank you,
senior
photograph taken for the Hillgym, for blocking my opportunities.
crest.
If you have not, please make
I hope sanebody is doing sanean
appointment
as soon as possible
thing about required courses. They
to
have
this
taken
care of. Your
certainly do stunt your gra.vth.
official
photographer
is Mendell White
Changes are coming fast, and it's
Studio
in
Portland.
Call
773-0309
the changes we have to make because
for
an
appointment.
of the changes being rmde that have
a lot of students in a state of
There will be a Hillcrest staff
frustration. How long is this permeeting
at 7:30 p.m., October 28,
iod of interim between being a state
1970
in
the Hillcrest office on 2nd
college and a university going to
floor
Corthell.
Will all staff
last? Or should I ask, how long
members
please
make
every attempt
are we, the students, expected to
to
attend.
It
is
important
keep our sanity under an "acting"
administration?

Gorham,Maine .... Monday, October 26, 1970
Scott Alloway ••• F.ditor
Roger lord ••. Business Manager Eileen CUsik ••• News Editor
Don I.anontagne ••• Sports F.ditor Judy Foster ••• Circulation Manager
Jan Garfi, Jessi. •• Columnists
Kathy Greene ••• Cartoonist
John Chabot, Joe Tutlis, Johp Michaud •.. Feature Writers
Barbara Alloway ••• Typist Barry Newell, Mark Skinner •.• Photography
Staff Manbers
Linda Trask, Doris DuFour, Jane DeGroat, Mary Drysdale, Paul
Doucette, Christine Adams, Linda Rideout.
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students and the state of Maine by
"caustic remarks" about the same.
When they tried to pry an agenda
out of one of the leaders, they
were verbally abused and criticized.
The men were told that they were
going to sleep on matresses on the
floor. Even then there was no
telling when the matresses would
be set up. (At 10 p.m.)
Hiey actually insulted our
intelligence," Mike continued in
a talk with me. "They wanted to
spoon feed us. They handed us
a report and said this is what
we want you to do; this is our
structure. Be ready to discuss
it tomorrow." But no time was
allotted nor space provided to
study that same report the delegates would vote on Saturday.
"They had an inability to
relate specific convention plans
to us, and they tried to shame us
into staying" Mike went on. "l~e
(Gorham) have many of the things
tAey were proposing ~nd were
working very well with education."
If these were among the
highlights of the c·onference,
then we see no wrong doing in
our delegations walkout. In
fact, it would have been wrong
if they stayed and endured the
trial of a weekend of confusion
and ramrodding:
. The OBSERVER is disappointed
in the National SEA orga rf'I zati on
in allowing their regional leaders
to sponsor such a fiasco. ~e are
repulsed by the alleged actions of
a member of the Maine Teachers
Association in regarding this
campus as such a lowly instituion.
How can we be expected to honor
the profession if it does not
honor itself?

.G ORHAM
OBSERVER
Published weekly during the
academic year by the students of The
University of Maine at PortlandGorham, Gorham, Maine.
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letters

There will be a meeting of ALL
English Majors Tuesday CX::t. 27, for
the purpose of electing Student Rep
resentatives to the Departrrent CUrriculum Ccmnittee. NOI'E, 3 such
rreetings have produced little interest; this will be the final rreeting
and Representatives will be naninated and elected by those present
regarr'lless of the number in attendance. So, if you want sare voice
in this decision, BE THERE - Room
205B. 2:00 p.m. 'fuesday, CX:t. 27.

Biologists S~ek
Top Teacher
THANK

You, , ,

Dear Studen~ Senate:
'V€ of the Security Dept. at Gorham certainly appreciate your nice
letter thanking us for helping out
during the "Chicago." I've been
on the Security Force here at Gorh?m
for five years or more and I beleive
this is the first time we've ever
been thanked publicly by the Observer
and by a Personal Letter from the
president of the Student Senate.
- It certainly makes good relations
when someone appreciates what you're
trying to do. From Us all again,
Many Thanks.
Joe Cross
Security Officer
Gorham State

r-Jor Po

OR

..

Go;

Pd'.Jo,,,

Dear Editor:
I am writing in regard to your
article Portland Senate Disclaims
"Gorham" in your October 19, 1970
issue of the Gorham Observer. The
issue is not whether or not the work
Gorham should or should not be on
the diploma.
The issue,- as I and
most students see it, is why some
students of the University have to
pay twice as much for the same education and same diploma. We are
supposed to be one institution so
why is there a difference in tuition?
I am all for an equalization of tuition in the best possible way for
all parties concerned.
It would no
doubt please all students if the
tuition at UMP was lowered to equal
the tuition at Gorham. The trustees,
however, would never agree to this.
Most likely there will be either a
lowering of ours and raising of
-yours to some median rate or a ri.tising of yours to equal ours. A sad
thought indeed!. The Super-U is
suppose to save money, but for whom certainly not the students.
It would be in the best interest
of all concerned if the diplomas
read just the University of Maine
period.
Wly create more separation
by adding a Portland or Gorham? If
all students would work for POGO U
instead of for their separate campus,
I'm sure we could strike a better
relationship. Let's get together
and forget about cutting each other
up in our student publications.
Sincerly yours,
Michael Preston
(A concerned student of POGO, not
Po or Go)

To Dad:

F. r:onald r:orsey, assistant professor of Biology at the Gorham campus of the University of Main~ at
Portland-Gorham, has announced the
rrembers of a comnittee to select
Maine's outstanding biology teacher
of the year.
Serving on the Maine Ccrnmittee
this year are r:ouglp.s Stafford, supervisor of science, Maine Departrrent
of Education, Augusta; r:ouglas Vollrrer, chairman of the Science Depart. rrent, · Westbrook College; Mr. Richard
I.awler, chairman of the Biology Departrrent at Falmouth High School;
and Harold Arndt of the Marine Research and Devel9prrent Corporation
of Freeport.
r:orsey, director and chairman
of the comnittee, said the m211lbers
w:>uld be primarily responsible for
reviewing nominations suJ::rni.tted by
teachers, parents and students .from
throughout the state. After this
review, the Comnittee's selections
will be forwarded to National Association of Biology Teachers.
Selections for the outstanding
Biology' Teacher Award are made from
nine major regions of the country
and those chosen will receive national
attention for their professional
contributions in the field. r:orsey
said all nominations must be forwarded to his office on the Gorham campus by DecEnlber l in order to receive
proper consideration.

Ars Poetica
A Rainy Day

Don Conant

I like the clouds on a rainy day
There's something special in the way
They scud across the Autumn sky
Chasing seagulls as they fly
Ther's something in a raindrops' talk
That makes me like to walk and walk
Upon and down some rainswept street
Where I a~d storm are suie to meet.
Don Conant
A Storm
I like a rather windy storm
Taht blows through guttered eaves
And turns the puddles inside out
Along with last falls leaves
And it takes the smoke from chimney
stacks
Along with clouds
And tosses it on high,
It makes the mighty sea gull cringe
And finds a place to hide
Away from the fury of the storm
Where rain does not abide.
Don Conant
Spider Webs
This spider weaves his web of time
I dare him match his wits with mine ·
It seems to me he carves his name
In dusty hall and window pane
In corners where no one would go
He spins a web to make a show
Then~ in the dark I rub my face
Against his thin and wispy lace
I cannot look I cannot see
And- he thinks he has the best of me.
The Tree
The tree bends silently
With a strong west wind today
I shall follow it
For I like the tree
Shall bow quietly to His wish.

Academic Committee Moves In
Direction of Concrete Goal
by Steve Miller

The Ad Hoc Comnittee on Academic
Organization had a truly fruitful
and worthwhile weekend at the Eastern
Slope Inn this past Friday, Saturday,
·and Sunday. The direction of the
conmittee and thus the new UMPG was
put into concrete terms via the missions and goals staterrents.
The consideration of specifics
cente~ed aroud 3 main areas, after
the above had been established; those
being land 2 year programs, graduate
w:>rk, and 4 year Baccalaureatte work.
Reports were received fran each of
these 3 sub-ccmni.ttees, with recaren..:
dations for change and/or further
considerations caning fran the canmittee at large. It is evident na.v
that a connrunity college (or sare
other likely narre) will blossan within UMPG in the following years. 'Ihis
will afford students of Southern
Maine the chance to receive Associate
degrees in many areas not presently
available. Also, the graduate programs will be extended to other areas
Hope your operation went okay. as soon as possible.
But it was the 4 year programs

which demanded the rrost attention,
consideration, and gut tirre. It is
the feeling of this writer that a
chance for many options on the part
of both the faculty and the students
will be realized in the new university. Traces of traditionalism have
been married to sare new and exciting ideas to yeild the rrost pleasing
choices a student may be offered
- that I have ever seen. Details are
yet to be carpletely drawn out, and
thus I must wi thold the rrore sepcific
nature of what a student of UMPG will
see as he enters this university.
But they will be caning very shortly,
and we as students and faculty may
prepare to rejoice.
Just a note here to dismiss
thoughts that the above paragraph
may be secretive in nature. It is
certainly not thus intended. All
meetings are open to the public.
But since sarething in print is
often taken as final, and since lbth.ing is as yet final in our procedings,
-I will wait awhile and report only
the finale.
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Soccer Men · Tie Keene

•
ln

Wild Battle

·
by Don Lamontagne
The Husky soccermen came back
on a score by "Mini-Brute" Robinson ·
in the final minutes of the 4th
quarter of last Tuesday's home game
to tie Keene State 2-2. This game
was rough and tumble soccer all the
way, as Gorham received 8 fouls and
Keene State received 15 fouls, along
with 3 men being ejected from the ·
game.
Keene State scored f i rst at 15 :11
of the first period, when Carri er e
booted the socce rball f r om the left
corn er of Go r ham ' s cr eas e . Going
in t o the sec ond per iod down one
score , Go rham soon too k advanta ge
of a penal ty kick as Kar l Frank
snap ped t he soccer ball up into t he
r i ght cor ne r of the Keene State net s .
Keene br oke t he tie i n the third
period on an unassisted boot by
O'Brien; this time it came from the
right corner of the goal crease.
In this same period, Keene State ' s
Conran wa~ ejected from play for
~ misconduct.
Two more Keene players,
Boyes ana Graves followed in the
fourth period with ej ections for
The Cross Country team will
similiar violations after Husky cap run in Worcester this Tuesday in
dual meet. The rest of the week will tain Jim Mingo sustained a groin
injury .
be off as this week of prctice beThe Hus kies continued to press
cares the make it or break week in
for a goal in a belligerent fourth
preparation for the New Englands
period i n orde r to force the .Keene
which will be held here the next
Staters i nto overtime play. Husky
weekend (November 7) .
hopes for a tie slowly dimmed as the
bal l failed to hit i ts mark and the
The Soccernen travel to Nasson
second s ti eked by. But i n the f in al
Cheerleaders provide a noise at every . Tuesday and St. Francis Saturday.
seconds of the game "Mine Br ute "
There are no more hare garres for
hare soccer and basketball garre.
Robinson quickly lit the hopes of
them this year.
These veterans are back for another
both the Gorham team and fans as he
year of cc1nfusion and fun.
finall y impregnated t he Keene State
An exhibition garre against the
defence with a tieing goal . The
UMP soccer c l ub i s rurrored t o be
game then went into two 5 minutes
SPORTS
planned after the close of the regover
times wh i ch proved frui tless to
LIGHT,.,
ular season. Location and speci fic
both
teams.
dat e have not leaked out yet be
In
th is game th e Go r ham Hus ki es
a confinnatiom is due in the near
again
disp
l ayed its unique tal ent
future.
Kid Kelley
f or ~arci ng corner kic ks as they
t ook 15 cor ner kicks_ to Keene's one.
looking far i nto the future ,
I

Ron Kelly, a freshman, 5 9
115 lbs., runs number 1 or 2 man for
the Husky crosscountry team and out
of the past eight meets this season
has been placing, on an average, a
~ittle better than in the top five.
As a two letterman at Scarborough
• High he participated in fall crosscountry and spring track and field.
In high school he won three school
league bowling trophies and was
named Most Valuable Player of the
Senior Lttle League.
Not only has Ron displayed his
abilities in athletics, but has also
proved himself in academics. At
· Scarborough High, he maintained a
B average and was elected to the
National Honor Society. He also
participated in. the Futur~ Teacher's
Association and handled the Latin
Club's finances as treasurer.
Ron commutes daily from his
Scarborough home to the Gorham Campus, where he majors in secondary
• history. He generally runs two to
three miles in the morning on his
own and practices in the afte rnoon
with the res t of the t eam from 4:00
to 6 :00 p. m. The aftern oon practices
usually co nsis ts of timed runs and
· one 6 to 8 mil e run .
When asked what he enjoys do i ng
i n his spa re t i me he says that when
he i~n't parti cipating in sports ,
he enjoys watching Celti cs, Br uins,
or Patriots games broadcast on T.V.
1

11

,

January 13 is the date of a fun
and friendly basketball garre between the two canpuses-Portland vs.
Gorham at Portland. 'Ihis is to
provide you with enough tine to
prepare yourselves in whatever
manner necessary for a sojourn to
the Portland gym.

GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.

Rexall

THE

Store

WESTBROOK COLLEGE

n!EATRE-EAST
PRESENTS .. .
The Broadway hit musical

"CAB~.RET

II

STARRING
Allyn Warner Gary Schneider
Tom Derrah
Harlan Baker Anne Jenness
For Four weeks starting Oct.
29-Nov. 21 • • • Thurs., Friday,
Saturda~ nights
Call 797-3083

Prescription Specialists
School Supplies
Cosmetics
Hallmark Cards
Fine Candies
"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
Gorham

104 Main St.

839-3738

Phone 839-3160

WANTED
Model to p o se for p ho t os to be
used in portfolio. No nudity
required. $ 2.00 per hour. Intervi e w n e cessa ry.

G. B. Chase
3rd Floor

108 Ma i n Street
Gorham

Casco
Country
Store
Mr. "G" Shopping Center

Gorham
Hardware Houseware
Sporting Goods
School Supplies
Clothing

The Huskies, due to lots of
hard practice and keen ccnpetition,
won the Maine Small College meet
Saturday. Having lost to the V:i)d.ngs
a ~ before, the team was pri.ned
by revenge.
A fast start and lead by Brian
"Ziggy" Gilespie, long ti.me road
runner . from UMP, and the race was
under way. The two Gorham aces,
Mike Smith and Ron Kelly, were on
his heels for rrost of the race.
Then Mike Smith passed "Ziggy" and
was soon followed by team mate Ron
~1IKE SMITH JlJvlPS OFF TO AN EARLY LEAD Kelly. · Smith crossed the finish
lN THE ~¾INE ~MALL COLLEGE rtET IN
line first in 23:39,followed by Kelly,
PORTLAND LAST SATURDAY
then four UMP Harriers.
1he Huskies put in a strong performance having seven rren in the first
eighteen· finishers. Portland> still
lacking a back up 5th rnan,grabbed
3, 4, 5, 6, & 21. Gorham strengthened by Dave Javor, back fran the
injured list, had 1, 2, 7, 9, 10, 16,
and 18 to win the ireet 36 to 38 for
UMP.
Starting to beef up the roster .
with new addition Terry Anderson,
two men caning from the injured list
and an old star, _Marty Callahan, caning on strong plus the strong running of freshnen Jerry Myatt with
3 back-up runners the Huskies have
decided they have an·. outside shot
at the two Charrpionships left. Still
waiting for one runner to get off
the injured list and hoping to avoid
SMITH CROSSING TH~ FINISH LINE TAKING further injuries, the Husky Harriers
TOP HONORS , r:i.oN !,ELLY I S IN BAC KGROUt lD are going strong.
~SHE PULLS IN SECOND, GORHAM CAPTURED
_ OF TOP 10 SPOTS IN MEET...
·
I

I

I

MARIO'S
For

licious Pizza, Spaghetti and A Variety o
Sandwiches

Located At The Corner Of
:itate and South Streets,
..
,. . Gorham
.. , ... .

.

. \c. •. ;.,,,

Husky Holiday
Hoopsters Here

~

PIZZA

No Trophy-Two
Years Runninl('
For the second consecutive year~
the Athletic Department at UMP has
sponsored the Maine Small College
Cross Country Meet on the Eastern
Promenade in Portland. Again this
year that same department failed to
Jrovi de trophies, p1aq_ues, or even
medals for the winning team and top
runners. We do not hold this against
their toach. As a former runner and
one who knows Coach Sturgeon, I can
understand his problem. He is not
the one responsible for this oversiaht.
It is the fault of the Athletic De-partment for not provi'di ng him
with the money necessary for awrads
at the end of a meet. If there is
inadequate funding of the department,
then perhaps the Student Senate
should provide the cash necessary.
It~ a matter of sports etiquette.

Women's Hockey Finally
Gets a Win!

ham defeated Mary Flynn (6-2, 6-3)
The wanen's hockey team split
and Connie Gouzie (6-0, 6-2). Gorthe win-loss column with a defeat
ham's
first doubles suffered the only
by
Nasson
College
on
Monday
and
a
Dr. Richard A. Costello, Athletic
loss
of
the afternoon with Nancy
win
over
Westbrook
College
Thursday.
• Director at the Gorham carrpus of
Halleck
and Liz Kelley losing to
Nasson
edged
Gorham
2-1
in
a
hotly
the University of Maine at Portlandcontested
garre
at
Springvale.
GorKerry
Johnson
and Linda Howland (2-6,
Gorham, has announced a Husky ·H oliham's
first
half
goal
cane
off
the
6-1,
6-4).
Robin
Murray in her first
day Basketball 'Iburnarnent, to be
.
stick
of
Donna
McGibney.
tournament
play
tearrro
with Jan Diheld December 28 and 29 at the WarIn
winning
the
first
garre
this
vine
to
defeat
Portland's
second
ren G. Hill Gymnasium on the Gorham
season with a 2-0 score over Westdoubles in two close matches (10-8,
carrpus.
brook, the Gorham team daninated the
8-6).
The tournarrent will be the first
play throughout the match. Fine
On Wednesday, October 21st, Gorof its kind on the Gorham carrpus,
goal
tending
by
Westbrook's
goal
ham played host to Westbrook who won
Costello said, and will include three
the match (2-11). Kathy Downing of
non-Maine schools along with the Gor- keeper, Patty Jean, saved several
well
placed
shots
fran
going
into
Gorham
won her rifth straight varsity •
ham squad. 1hose teams conpeting
the
cage.
Donna
McGibney
and
Debbie
match
defeating
Jancie Ryder (6-0,
with Gorham will be Brooklyn College
Selleck
each
scored
goals
for
Gorham.
2-6,
6-3).
Gorham's
first and second
irt New York, Paterson State College
doubles
lost
in
close
matches with
'lhe
team
nCM
stands
1-4-0
for
-the
in New Jersey, and Adrian College
season
with
three
garres
remaining.
Debbie
Batchelder
and
Robin Murray
in Michigan.
being
defeated
by
Debbie
Dyer and
'lhe
warren's
ten,ni~
team
enjoyed
1he announced pairings for .r-t:>nits
first
win
funday,
·
Cx:tober
19th,
Carla
Tewksbury
(6-4,
7
....
5)
and Nancy
- day, December 28 are Paterson State
Halleck
and
Liz
Kelley
losing
to Lynn
against
UMPG-Portland
(3-1).
In
vs. Brooklyn College at 7:00 p.m.
Hendry
and
Ann
Archer
(6-2,
6-3).
first
and
second
singles,
Kathy
and Adrian College vs. UMPG at 9:00
Downing and Debbie Batchelder of Gorp.m.
The consolation and charrpionship garres will be played on the
following evening.
Awards for the' tournarnent will
THE BRIGHTEST, FUNKIEST, TIE DYE T.;.SHIRTS
include a charrpionship trophy, a
IN THE EAST ... at~ Sou~treejl
tournarrent "fust Valuable Player,"
and a five man all-tournarrent selection.
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There wi 11 be a meeting of the
OBSERVER staff this Tuesday night at

Please make everY_ effort to
attend as this wi 11 be 1r1portant .
SP.A

6:3').

Maine Maritrre Academy has extended an invitation to' the ¼Drren
of Gorham to attend an anual mixer
at the Academy on Saturday, Nov. 7.
'Ihere is a whole day's activities
planned including a football garre,
dance, and dinner. You will be expected to check out by 11 a,m. on
Sunday, Nov. 8.
If room is available there will
be free lcx:lging in the horres of area
residents. If not, local lodgings
in the inn will cost $5 per night.
You will be responsible for your
own transportation unless enough
interest is shovm to warrant !-tiss
Hojnacki's office looking into other
rrcdes. If interested, see Ho's
office by Oct. 29 ('Ihursday)

Modern Dance
Feature Hawkins'
Erick Hawkins, perforrrer, lecturer and choreographer of mcxlern dance,
will begin his week long visit to
Maine on the Gorham campus of the
University of Maine at Portland-Gorham Minday, November 2.
Traveling with his company of
six dancers and four musicians, Hawkins will present concerts, lectures
and derronstrations throughout the
states. ,.His tour is being made under the auspices of the Maine State
Corrmission on the Arts and the Humanities and the National Endowrrent for
the Arts.
While at Gorham, Hawkins and his
dance group will present a master
class in the Hill Gymnasium at 4:00
p.m. 'Ihe master class will be open
to all interested high school and
college students in southern Maine
as well as teachers and students from
private studios.
According to Hawkins, he and his
troupe endeayor to introduce students
into ideas and knowledge that will
prepare them for seeing not only
dance but all forms of art.
Conpsoer Lucia Dlugosewski ·and
sculptor Ralph -Dorazio provide the
company with the music and design
which help convey Hawkins' total
aesthetic experience. Dlugoszewski,
who calls a piece of music;, " ... a
ritual of hearing rrore than even it
is sound, " performs her music on an
akray of instrurrents su~h as the
"timl;>re piano," which she invented ,
drums, rattles, harps, wind bells
and cardboard.
After their appearance at Gorham
on Monday, the conpany will visit
the University of Maine at Farmington
and present derronstrations in the
public f;chool system there.

The Hillcrest has received two
senior glossies from Loring Studio
which do not have names and addresses
on them. If you have had your photo
taken by Loring could you please stop
by the Hi 11 crest o1ifi ce and positive 1y
identify yourself.

Ln :GFELLnH PU-WE~S PRESENT
1

11

CHRISTOPHER FRY'S
A SLEEP OF PRISONERS•

October 28, 30 31 ... .
November 4, 6, 7 ..... R P, M,
State Street Church
1 65 State S t.
Portland

/-

0

Admission:
$1 regular
75¢ student

'
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Again in Ho's~ffice , 10 tickets
to the Portland Concert tssociation
vvhich were purchased by the Senate
for student use·. , First corre, first
served policy is in effect. This
is a very good opprtuni ty fo,r free
passes to the local concerts.

0

.

There is a n~w informal arouc
beina organized for the ourcose
of learnina . to speak Pussian. Th e
method will be simply conversational
wi.thout textbooks or grade~. Dat~
of progress will te determined by
the group's interest.
All persons interested shoul d '
sign up i mmed iately 1,1ith Ko !~ i mrie l,
Corthell Hall. First meetinci 1,-J ill
be announced in the near fut ur~.

0
Are you ready for commereialization at any level? Found, in Shakey's
Persons interested in serving
{n Westbrook, a matchborik cover with
om the U'1PS Cultural Travel Comrnitt~e
an ad on it for Oscar's Mortuary.
should sign up ,,Jith Ko .Ki m~1e l, fl,s Dignified, Eeverent Service. Air
sociate Dean of Students. AnnounceConditioned for Your Comfort. And
ments will he made in the very near
on the inside, a sketch of lilies
future as to where this yea r s grouo
with the inscription:
will be goinq and at what cost.
FU~ JEr.~L G:,~PF.:L.
last years travellers should stop
of unusual Charm
in to discuss any good or bad
and Dignity.
points about last years tri o.
Told me it ain't so, Joe!?!

Delta Chi
by Larry Marcoux
The brothers of Delta Chi will
hold a Halloween Party for the Gorham town children on a very obvious
day, October 31. We are taking over
,this goody deed from the br~thers
of Gamma Rho. The kids will be bobbing for apples and doing all the
regular Halloween fun and games.
We believe that this is a very good
public relations and we hope it will
improve town-campus relations.
We have ten pledges training to
become brothers of Delta Chi this
semester. They are Tom Harvey, Richard Kidney, Dave Pollard, Gerald
You~g, Ron Johnson, Bob Chasse, Steve
Hare, Jim Ouelle tte, Dana Dow, and
Dan Soule. The Fraternity wishes
them the best of luck in their future
endeavors.
A very important occasion will
be celebrated this week by the brothers. We will celebrate Founder's
Day with a very festive banquet.
This is a very important day for every
brother of Delta Chi because it means
a continuous existance of the broth-

erhood.

The brothers o f Ph i ! 1u Delta extend an invitation t o the student
body of Gorham to att e nd o u r annual
Halloween Party Saturd a y, October
31£t. Costumes are not n e cessary,
however, there will be an extra
charge for those who dar e not p e netrate their dignity. The location
is High l and Lake Pavilion and the
time 8:00 to 12:00 this S aturday
evening.
Live entertainment by (Narvea) .
As usual the brothers of Phi Mu
Delta have started the academic year
with ups and downs. Everyone knows
the downs so let us concentrate on
the ups. The P.M.D. soccer score
board received a new coat of paint
and was relocated near the new athletic field .
In order to provide
the student body with sea~ing while
at soccer games we moved the bleachers
to the other side of the soccer field.
As usual our spirit was exhibited
by sponsoring a pep rally the nite
before the Farmington game.
We
think that the reader will agree this is something this campus needs
more of.
Phi Mu Delta has won the intramural soccer league for the second
year in a row and are determined to
win all major team sports.
Again we exte_nd our invitation
to you - to our party.

